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Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
Will meteorites or asteroids hitting the earth at the speed of sound or faster make

sounds reminiscent of trumpets? Will their trumpet sounds vary with atmospheric

debris, smoke, gases and their telemetry?

“And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then

shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man

coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And he shall

send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather

together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the

other.”

MATTHEW 24:30-31 (KJ)

“Neither do men put new wine (Christ) into old bottles (Old Testament

followers): else the bottles (people) break, and the wine (Christ) runneth

out (will not receive and keep Christ’s Teachings), and the bottles perish

(people die, spiritually and physically): but they put new wine (Christ

Jesus) into new bottles (followers of New Testament; NT=Christ Jesus),

and both are preserved (Christians and Christ’s Teachings).”

MATTHEW 9:17 (KJ)

he Coming Messiah. Part Four. See Part One, Sunday, 14 March 2010. The

Messiah now open your spiritual eyes, minds, hearts and ears to receive His

Blessings for you at a time such is at hand, by the Power of the Blood of The

Messiah and His Crucifixion, Resurrection, Descension and Ascension! Selah

and Amen!

(CONTINUING)

It is extremely important for us to walk, talk, and live in Spirit and in Truth—

the whole Truth, not half-truths, nor falsehoods which motivate people to empty
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their pockets and their pocket books and their bank accounts. We must exercise

and think about doing things spiritually. You may ask, “What are you talking

about Anthony?” This is what I am talking about. In the morning, during the day,

and at night, I go to the front door and command in the name of Jesus

(Emmanuel), in the name of The Messiah, by the Power of His Blood for evil to

leave the house. I go as far as to command evil to be made powerless and be

deposited 50 meters in the ground until The Messiah releases them. The “Make

Powerless Prayers” can be found on the eBlessings’ Prayer page. Use them

because they work miraculously and were given to me by the Holy Spirit and

Arch Angels. Use them; they work, so do the Spiritual Warfare Prayers.

When I awake in the morning, I lay prostrate in the bed and pray in tongues

to the Holy Father (talking God here for the Catholics), and the tongues lately

have been coming in the meter of poetry. It is beautiful. I must record it—it is

simply amazing to hear. Then when I get out of bed, I fall on my knees and pray

the Lord’s Prayer. This morning, I prayed instead of prostrate in bed, I laid face

up and prayed in tongues, opening the curtains at the head of my bed to look to

Heaven where the Father is, honoring Him with the acknowledgement that I

know where my treasure comes from, I know where my health comes from, I

know where my trust is:

Psalm 121: “I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh

my help. My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth. He

will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber.

Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The LORD is

thy keeper: the LORD is thy shade upon thy right hand. The sun shall not

smite thee by day, nor the moon by night. The LORD shall preserve thee

from all evil: he shall preserve thy soul. The LORD shall preserve thy going

out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even for evermore.”

The Holy Spirit shared this Spiritual Key with me while working with AC

Brown. KEY: Look to Heaven when you pray, at least once during every prayer.

Look to Heaven when you pray. The devil is in hell and figuratively it is located

down below us; therefore, why have we been taught to look down when praying?

The antichrist has taught us to look down when praying. Follow Jesus, He looks

up when praying. Check your Bibles. Look to your Heavenly Father in honor to

Him at least once when praying; sure He is everywhere, but His Throne is in

Heaven above. “But I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for
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it is God’s throne:” Matthew 5:34 (KJ) This Scripture is a key to the

heavenlies, the sky, the constellation as a place to look to see the manifestation

of the upcoming Apocalypse. For the naysayers, I say, “Watch and pray that the

Lord applies His Mercy upon your life and the lives of your family.”

Know this Christians in America: Christians in Pakistan and on the continent

of Africa are being persecuted and killed and in many other Muslim countries or

countries where there is a high concentration of Muslim brothers and sisters.

Remember, one blood, one family, but “Anthony,” you will say, “they are killing us

and want to kill us.” That is true, but not all of them; only the ones who are

victims of unclean spirits. But remember, our true enemies are not flesh and

blood, but spiritual wickedness in high places, evil principalities, demons,

unclean spirits, etc. (Ephesians 6:12) But we have to proceed first against the

enemy with spirituality, then physically. If you proceed physically, without or

without first using spirituality, the war, the battle, the attack will fail, must fail,

gonna fail, because it is a spiritual war we are all in; whether you are a believer

or not. Hear that United States military leaders who are supposedly Christians.

Brothers and Sisters in Christ, Brothers and Sisters to our Brother Jesus

(Emmanuel) please listen carefully and bless your eyes, minds, and hearts to

receive this Spiritual Manna from the Throne Room of the Father. I do not tell

you a great many things because spiritually you may not be ready to receive the

Divine Inspiration from the LORD. Be ready now in Christ Jesus to receive!

Amen. Listen carefully, this is not the first time our planet has come to the

“millennium reset,” i.e., the dawn of a new millennium. There have been clues

left behind in the form of pyramids, and large structures, which the coming major

planetary disaster has left behind so we can survive. Christ Jesus has left us the

largest “bread crumbs” on how to survive the coming disasters. “For verily I say

unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed,

and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall

believe that those things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have

whatsoever he saith.” Mark 11:23 (KJ) This is a Giant Spiritual Key!

Hear this: If a mountain-sized asteroid is coming to earth and there are

twelve miracle-producing Saints (Christians who believe Mark 11:23 and who

have the physical manifestation of its spiritual and physical provisions, then we

can stop the eventuality of what is going to happen.) Anthony, “You have lost it.

You know the Bible is not literal, but metaphorical and was for the Ancient Times
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and not now. That is ridiculous.” There are those who will say this. I say, “Okay,

but study to show thyself approved and follow The Messiah, and learn to listen to

the Holy Spirit.” Follow the Words of Christ Jesus!

I only received this, this morning: There needs to be 12 (twelve) Saints who

have the manifestation of the Powers of Christ Jesus—which we all who believe

should have evolved to have, but for our desire for material gain instead of

spiritual gain. The antichrist and mammon and satan have many of us focusing

on material gain, carnal lusts and desires instead of the desire to be edified to be

like Jesus (Emmanuel); many desire to be like Solomon only to grow in

edification to be like Judas Iscariot. Didn’t like that did you? Stop chasing that

dollar, that currency; it is all going to be on no value very soon—bartering will

take effect soon enough. Follow the Words of Christ Jesus!

When we look at Revelation with have a lot of metaphors and symbolism.

The key to the understanding in not with mankind, i.e., Old Testament prophets

or old words, but the key is New Testament words—the New Testament Himself,

namely Christ Jesus. Why put old wine (Old Testament prophesy) in new wine

bottles? We have to put new wine (Christ Teachings) in new wine bottles.

“Neither do men put new wine into old bottles: else the bottles break, and

the wine runneth out, and the bottles perish: but they put new wine into

new bottles, and both are preserved.” Matthew 9:17 (Matthew 9:17; Mark

2:22; Luke 5:37,39) The New Wine is Christ Jesus and the New Wine Bottles

are Christians (believers in Christ and those called by His Name: C-h-r-i-s-t-i-a-

n.) When you follow the “disciples of prophesy” this Scripture applies to you:

“No man also having drunk old wine straightway desireth new: for he saith,

The old is better.” Luke 5:39 --Christians, you have to hear this for your

survival! Follow the Words of Christ Jesus! Please, please read your Bibles.

Please, please learn how to hear from the Lord. (TO BE CONTINUED)

WE HAVE THE VICTORY IN THIS LIFE AND THE NEXT

Brother James Anthony Allen
Keeper of the Words of Christ Jesus
Evangelist, eBlessings’ Director
Born-Again, Holy Spirit-filled, US Patriot/Veteran
Email: janthonyallen@hotmail.com; eblessings@gmail.com;

eahconeblessone@yahoo.com; anthony@eblessings.us
Twitter: www.twitter.com/eblessings1


